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UL D PAR M NT, 
Connecticut Agricultural College, sTo ' co 
The Fifth Special Course· in Poultry Culture will open in January, 1906, con-
tinuing six weeks. Full particulars will be given on application. 
IN ORDER that the production of good pot~ltry may become more general in this 
State, a limited nutnber of birds are offered for sale. 
It is the aim of the College, while trying to breed according to the requirements 
of the American Standard, to keep in view at · 11 tin1es 
the Utility Points of the Fowl. 
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PERT I LIZERS . , 
OUR 1V10TTO: 
THE WORLD'S BEST 
BY EVERY TEST. 
To give our customers the very choicest 
goods and to make the prices as 
low as conHistent with 
Bradley Fertilizer Works, goot.l quality. H. V. BEEBE, 
STORRS, CT. BOSTON, ~ASS. 
_ .......... 
Ohe NORWICH BULLETIN 
I 
I 
I 
IS THE FIRST DAILY TO REACH 
WILLIMANTIC IN THE MORNING. 
In this way all the rur'al delivery routes through the surround-
ing towns are thoroughly covered. 
THE BULLETIN HAS THE FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT 
which is taken by our own telegraph operator in our office. The news is then set up on 
typesetting machines, enabling us to print the very latest dispatches each morning. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE BY MAIL : soc. A MONTH, $6.00 A YEAR. 
SEND IN A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION. 
DEMEMBER our facili- J 
1 '-.,ties for doing .•••• 
QUICK WORK AT LOW PRICE;S. 
Are of the 
BEST. 
THE BULLETI CO., NORWICH, CO.NN. 
a Green Mountain 
AND 
ENLARGE YOUR DAIRY 
To increase your Stock, means 
to INCREASE YOUR PROFITS. 
GREEN MOlNTAIN ENSILAGE 
MEANS 
rlORE rliLK 
AND 
rlORE MONEY. 
Our New Silo Catalog explains fully - Sent Free. 
~201. ~in Prizes 3M 2 Silver meaats 
WON BY BUTTER MADE FROM 
GATHERED CREAM 
SKIMMED BY 
U. S. CREAM SEPARATORS . . 
"Richmond, Qu b c, ep't. 2 1905. 
I am pleas d t1o ad vi you th t my butt r w·hich wa• made fr m 
gather d cr am at the Kingsey r mery, f whioh I am propri tor, 
was awarded $201.00 in PTiz s •at th e diff r nt Expositions of thi 
_________ __;;,.. s a on. 
'l"he first of t'h s was the S'her.brook Expo ition, " ''h re I r ived the Ea :t rn Town-
ship Bank Prize of $75.00 f r the b t xhibition of cr a m ry butter, and al o th Medal for 
th High 't Score in points. 
At the Toron'to Expositior.n I r eiv d T\'\·o First Prizes a n ne cond Priz , and tied 
with anoth r Qu b reamery for the ilver up off red f r the highe t sc re in point 
with the r suH that we w•er . both awarded a ilv r Medal al Div1oma 15or th high st 
soor .instead 10f 'the · u p . 
At the t'l:awa Exhibition I r c ived On Firs•t Prize and 11'e S oond Prize. 
I a lso took th e Fh·st Priz at both t.he Ri hmond and DrummQnd oun!ty Fairs. 
Last y ar I \Ya , award d $112.00 in Priz and a Gold M da l. I believe thi re ord can-
not b equall d by any oth r reame·ry in this Provin or in the D minion of anada, and 
think this s•veaks w II for the quality of butter mad from gath r d cr am, 90 per cent. of 
Whi h was s p•arated by 'th>e farm siz of Unit d tat r am para t01r . E. W. EVAN " 
Our free catalogue tells why it will pay every farmer to skim his milk with a U. S . 
Separator, Write for copy now. 
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt. 
18 centrally located distributing warehouses throughout the United .States and Canada. 
• 
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Editorials. 
There is nothing quite so discouraging 
to an editor of the C. A. C. LooKOUT as to 
hear that the College paper is not giving 
satisfaction to the Alumni. A member of 
that body was heard to remark, last Com-
mencement, that a dollar a year seetned 
to be a big price to . pay for a periodical 
such as the Lo KOUT, when on'e could se-
cure a valuable paper, such as the Cosmo-
politan Magazine, for the san1e price. Let 
it be understood right here, that we do not 
pretend to put out a magazine of the san1e 
class as the Cosmopolitan. Our n1aterial 
is almost entirely the work of amateurs 
and, consequently, cannot be expected to 
be as in tructive or as entertaining as that 
f professional and highly paid writer . 
We give you the best we can, and if we fall 
far short of your expectations, the only 
hope we have left is to receive help fron1 
our Alumni, which is alwa s v ry accept-
able to the Loo1 o T board at torr . 
As for the price of the paper we can 
only assert that it would be impo il 1 to 
carry along the College Magazine 11 le 
financial aiel than we are r ec ivinrr at pr -
ent. S01netime in the futur , wh n the 
number of the Alumni of . C. has 
greatly enlarge 1, and the paper c 11 c-
quently has a gr atly increa 1 circulati n, 
it tnay possibly be deen1ecl aclvi abl by 
the board in charge to lower th ub rip-
tion price, but that time has n t arri eel as 
yet. 
At the close of the foot-baH a on the 
past fall that trenuou gam ha b n 
attacked an 1 d f nd d b th m t 11 t d 
sporting tn n in the countr_ . olu ml ia has 
taken the d ci iv step of liminatin rr i:he 
game fron1 her list of p rL v hil vcral 
o.ther colleges seem to b on the v rg 
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following her exan1ple, unless the game is 
greatly n1odified by a thorough revision 
of the rules. It has been quite freely sug-
gested that another sport be substituted 
for the game of foot-ball. It is hardly 
probable that this last proposition will be 
accepted, but is is quite evident that the 
o-ame must receive a radical change. 
What that change will be and how it will 
effect C. A. C. is not quite clear as yet. 
Circulars sent out by the college an-
nounced the Winter school of 1900 which 
accordingly opened Jan. 3· In response to 
this announcement, son1ething like thirty 
men have been enrolled for the several 
courses. The san1e difficulty has confront-
ed the authorities as in previous years,-
the lack of ample or even convenient 
quarters. This school of short courses 
offers an ideal opportunity for the man 
who cannot afford to give a longer period 
to the study of his elective branch. There 
are no entrance examinations and the short 
courses, though necessarily somewhat in-
complete, are specialized and, consequent-
ly, _very instructive along the elective lines 
of study. 
Why are there not more class reunions 
each cotnmencment? Surely this question 
should receive n1ore careful consideration 
in the future than it has in the past . A re-
union would serve to n1ake the graduates 
fc 1 more at home and the tnembers of the 
older classes would have the assurance that 
if th y lid return to their alma mater they 
would see their old friends and classmates, 
and renew their happy college days. A 
reunion of the men and women who once 
met laily in the classroom should certain-
ly be an event which should draw the aver-
age per on s mind forward in happy an-
ticipation; and if they could tneet at least 
once in two years they would be more h1-
timately associ3;ted with the college and 
its welfare. Their interest would be cen-
tered here once and for all .tin1e. Let the 
presidents of the graduated classes agitate 
this matter and we hope as a result that 
there will be more class reunions next 
commencen1ent. 
At the opening of the new year we 
would like to call the attention of some 
of the Alutnni, to the fact that there is 
quite a little n1oney owed the LooKOUT. 
It is an easy matter to forget to renew 
your subscription by simply not acting itn· 
tnediately upon receiving your bill. But 
it tneans a good deal to the Loo:E OUT, and 
now at the beginning of the year we would 
like to remind those who have neglected 
to do so) to renew their subscriptions and 
kindly look over their receipts and see that 
they do not owe for more than the past 
year. 
Keney Park, Hartfor·d. 
The nun1erous park ~ of Hartford pre-
sent a nun1ber of examples in structure, 
but it seems to n1e that Keney Park is the 
best example of a true park. While Eliz-
abeth Park may show what to most people 
would be considered pure beauty, with its 
formality, its beds of geometric design and 
numerous colors, it is neither so restful 
in its effect nor does it show the delicate 
harmony of naturalness. 
l(eney Park is entirely in imitation of 
nature. With its n1eadow land, upon 
which graze a small herd of sheep, its 
forest, stream and realistic brush patch, all 
harmoniously blended, it offers to the 
people of Hartford a most rt. tful r treat. 
As soori as one enters the park from the 
street the transform~tion from th.c city to 
evident country is complete. This is clue 
I 
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t Olmstead's "bord r tnound," a strip of 
lana not over one hundred feet wide and 
in smne places but twenty-five, extending 
entirely about the park, raised in the 
center and planted with trees and shrubs 
in such a manner as to exclude the entire 
outside world. The gateways are the only 
portion of the park which are at all formal 
and these are quite sitnple in design. 
To a great extent the trees and shrubs 
which are in the park have their habitat 
in this state and nothing but those which 
are absolutely hardy have been planted. 
The woods :1re not like the ordinary park 
or grove, mostly of one or a few varieties, 
but are as diverse as if a bit of nature's 
own wildwood had been picked up and 
dropped in this spot. Great care has been 
exercised in the planting of the grounds. 
1 his necessitated n1uch thought as to 
whether the tree would be found, if nature, 
herself, had done the work, upon high or 
low ground, moist or dry, sand, clay, or 
rich loam, and also as to its association 
with other trees and shrubs. 
The drives and walks are continually 
pre enting a change of scene. The Iong-
e t piece of straight driveway is five hun-
dred feet in length and there are few others 
approaching an) where near this length. 
All curves were drawn freehand and in 
neither driveway nor path is there a geo-
metric curve. The rule governing ar-
rangement in planting is that all changes 
hould take place simultaneously. That 
i change in direction of the drive or path, 
change in elevation and change in fonn of 
planting should all take place at once. To 
the ear this may give the impression of 
· abruptn ss but in r ality it is the secret of 
c mplet and easy blending. 
The n1eadow is ·an important feature of 
the park. vVhen of a slicrht pndulating na-
ture and, sparsely planted with shade trees 
it makes a very pleasin change. The 
meadow of Keney Park is planned after 
the fashion of the English parks, open and 
rolling, with clumps of artistically planted 
trees, not close together but far enough 
apart to prevent them from being distinct 
groves. 
The Metropolitan Water Works. 
As long ago as 1893, Boston, the hub of 
the universe, decided that she needed an 
additional water supply and consequently 
search for such a supply was made. The 
State board of health became interested, 
and, the staff of that .body began a hunt 
which extended to Lake Winnepiseogee in 
New Hampshire, along the Merrimac and 
to other points. Included in the range of 
observation was the south branch of the 
Nashua river. This last stream seemed, 
to the State board, to afford the best and 
most available supply attainable. 
Accordingly, in 1895, the Massachusetts 
state legislature created the Metropolitan 
water board, and the great work of build-
ing a basin sufficiently large to supply Bos-
ton with water was commenced. Con-
tracts upon contracts have since been let 
and completed, and to-day one can see the 
finished product of ten years of labor. 
The building of the reseryoir caused the 
destruction .of the small towns of West 
Boylston, Boylston and Oakdale. The 
story of the Arcadian Evangeline was al-
most re-enacted here, for the people of 
the fertile valley were driven from their 
homes to make way f.or the encroaching 
waters. Factories, schools, churches and 
dwellings were torn down, and even the 
dead in cemeteries were forced to move on. 
The next part of the work was the clear-
ing off of the land of brush timber and 
organic matter; the top soil being tak n 
off to a depth f three feet. Thousan I 
of men were employed to perform thi 
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work. T mporary rails w re laid through-
out the basin and train load after train load 
of soil and debris removed. This work 
alone, however, did not n1ake the reservoir. 
A dan1, known as the Wachusett clam, was 
built, and the Wachusett reservoir thereby 
cr ated. This reservoir is the largest arti-
ficial body of water in New England, hav-
ing a total area of over six square miles. 
It is claimed that the basin, when full will 
supply the towns of Clinton and Lancaster 
with water for three hundred year . Ten 
years will probably slip by before the basin 
is completely filled. 
The building of the datn was commenced 
in I900 and the work was completed five 
year later. It is 8oo feet long, I29 feet 
high, with a thickness of I76 feet at the 
base. The contract P.rice for the dam was 
$I ,6oo,ooo. 
Below the dam is a power house, under 
which are four huge pipes connecting wtth 
the reservoir. The water passes through 
these pipes into a tunnel, which penetrates 
the hills to the eastward, and on to the 
distributing reservoirs of Boston. 
Before work on this basin was begun the 
tate appropriated $I I ,ooo,ooo for its con-
struction, but already the cost has exceed-
ed this amount by $2o,ooo,ooo. 
It i hoped that this reservoir, which 
has been under construction for over a 
decade, will supply Boston for all time. 
Department Notes. 
transferred frotu the landscape department 
to the farm for the winter. During the 
winter the outside work of the landscape 
department, such as the removal of ashes 
and n1aintenance of roa ls and walk will 
be performed by the farn1. Prince and 
Dick, the horses belonging to the Horti-
cultural departn1ent have also been trans-
ferred to th farm for the winter and will 
be used in drawing the college coal supply 
from Eagleville. 
The pig feeding experiments which have 
been carried on by the experiment station 
have been eli continued but the r cord 
will be kept and the results of the trial 
will probably be published at some future 
time. 
The breeding stock of the college farm 
has been recently increased by" the pur-
chase of a pure-bred Tamworth sow, and 
also by the purchase fron1 Mr. F. L. 
Houghton, of Brattleboro, Vermont, of a 
pure-bred Berkshire boar. 
Dr. Charles Thorn, who has been in 
Europe since early October, studyina 
cheese condition there, is expected to 
start for Am rica, January 6th. 
Mr. C. F. Doane, a dairy expert of the 
United State Department of Agriculture, 
pent ten day here, recently, investigating 
the cheese-making experiments which the 
experiment station is carrying on in co-
operation with the Bureau of Animal In-
du try of the D partment of Agricultur . 
Fall work in the various departtnents of The Malte e goats which have b en the 
' the coli ge was pretty well finish d before · cause of many false rumors and of more 
the snow torn1 of D c mber 9 and IO, and inquiries from the inquisitive ones, are still 
the nmnber of workmen has been r duced a minus quantity at Storrs. Their lon o· 
to the u ual wint r f rce. Several changes • c ntinued ab nc i , however, explain d 
have in consequ nee been ma lc in th b) the information that th y are to be d ' -
working forces of th various departments. tained at quarantine until the · officials f 
Henry Day has taken Mr. Fitts ' place as the departm nt of agriculture can mak e 
engineer and "Harve" Fuller has been full and complete tests to detect the pres-
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ence of any germs of Malta fever in their 
blood. Owing to these circun1stances the 
g ats are not expected here until spring. 
bulletin, entitled "The Marketing of 
ultry Products," by Professor F. I-I. 
toneburn, is soon to be issued by the x-
p riment station. This bulletin was partly 
prepared by Professor Stoneburn before 
he 1 ft Storrs and has been finished since. 
There is a great demand for all the sta-
ti n' publications on poultry and pourtry 
products, and doubtless this new bulletin 
will prove as popular an1ong the poultry-
m n o f the state as those which have al-
r ady been published. 
During the past year the experin1ent 
station's collection of the bulletins of the 
partmei1t of griculture and of the va-
rious experiment stations, has been bound. 
There are over one hundred bound vol-
um s of these bulletins which have thus 
been put in a p rman nt and readily ac-
e ~ ible. form. A new filing ca e has al o 
be n added to the office equipment of the 
tation to accmnmodate t}1 rapidly accu-
mulating index cards which are prepared 
by the Department of griculture, cover-
ina- complet ly not only the tate and gov-
ernment publications but al o the principal 
foreigi1 works on agricultur . It may be 
noted in this conn ction that every stud nt 
hould g t the habit of freely consultino 
this index in connection with his stu lies. 
oubtless there are not a few here who 
have stared in dmnb amaz ment at the ar-
ray f filing cases in the library or in the 
xperitnent station, but how many even 
take the trouble to consult these indices 
wh n they wish to look up some particu-
lar subject in the agricultural line? 
The long spell of good weather which 
favored the- builder at work on Storr 
Hall, was brought to a c1 se by the sn w 
storm during the early part of Decen1ber, 
and since that time work has necessarily 
progres eel much mor lowly becau e of 
the many precautions which must be taken 
to keep fro t out of the b~ick and mortar 
until they have become firmly set. How-
ever, in pite of all unfavorable c ndition , 
the brickw rk ha been almo t fini shed , 
and the work goes on with few delay . 
The following i clipped from a recent 
copy of the N e'l fO'l'n Bee : ~B r~nchvill e; 
ew 111 rief. Prof. Costello and his fa-
mou clog Jack, are rai ing hav·oc among 
foxes and coons thi season at the poultry 
plant at Sunny rook. Within a short 
time Prof. Costello ha caught and shot a 
ntimber of these pests with the help of 
Jack." All of the older students remem-
ber the cheerful countenance of "Prof. 
Cost llo," who wa general utility man at 
the poultry plant here during the early part 
of la t winter. 
Apropos of th local experiments \ ith 
the n1ilking n1achine, the following from 
the Jersey Bulletin of December 18, 1905, 
n1·ay be of interest~ 
' To The le1~sey Bulletin : 
' urrierous qtt mpts have been made 
the pa t twenty y ar by a great many 
n1en, including farn1 rs, mechanic , and 
ev n scientists, to solve the much moot-
ed question of milking cows by mechani-
cal means , and hundreds of pat nt hav 
been taken out on a multitude of different 
devices, until the dairy farmer has about 
given up hope of ev r being able to milk 
hi cows with mor ase and at the arne 
time obtain a clean r product than i po -
ible by hand milkinO'. There i , however , 
a perfect milking machine to-da . The 
inv ntor of thi machine ha pati ntl 
plodded along f r th pa t fift n ar , 
going, tep by t p, developing thi ma-
chine, until finally hi efforts wer cr \ n d 
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with success, but not without the expendi-
ture of many thousands of dollars. 
"The cut illustrates this milker in actual 
operation in the. dairy barn of Col. A. M. 
Bowtnan, of Salem, Va., where this ma-
chine has done actual service for the past 
seven n1onths every day without missing 
even as much as one milking, and 
·has given entire satisfaction to the owner, 
being in every particular superior to hand 
tnilking. •It is easy to keep clean and 
sweet. One man can operate two of 
these tnachines ; each machine will milk 
12 to 14 cows per hour. One man, by ac-
tual test of time, has on several occasions 
milked thirty cows per hour, or one cow 
in every two minutes. 
"The milk drawn by this machine is ab-
solutely clean from any foreign matter; 
even the odor prevailing in the average 
dairy barn is here eliminated. This ma-
chine is now ready for the general market. 
Much more might be written here con .. 
cerning this milker, but we do not feel like 
encroaching too much on the valuable 
space of your paper, and only a short 
sketch is intended. The machine will be 
in daily operation at the National Dairy 
Show, Chicago, in February. 
E. SunENDORF." 
The satne Journal-The Jersey Bttlletin 
-in its issue of December 6, 1905, gives 
an interesting article by Prof. Bishop, of 
Cheshire, relating to the foundation of the 
college. The article is too long to insert 
here, and an abstract would hardly do it 
justice. 
"The Connecticut Dairymen's Associa-
tion series of_ institutes held December 19, 
20, 21, at Preston City, Middlefield and 
Washington, respectively, were replete 
with interesting events. At the morning 
s s ion, Prof. C. L. Beach of the Connect-
icut Agricultural College delivered an ad-
dress on 'Care of the Dairy Cow,' that 
should be read with great pride by Con-
necticut fanners, for it was without a 
doubt one of the best treatises on this inl-
portant subject, that has ever been deliv-
ered in New England, if not in the entire 
country. For clearness of style, and ex-
pression, for lucidity of thought and con-
structive reasoning, it was exemplary, and 
for instructive value, as an old dairyn1an 
put it~ 'It was full of good solid meaty 
sense, easily digested, and easier put into 
practical use. ' It will be published in Thl' 
Farmer later. 
"This series of institutes of the Dairy-
men was very gratifying in its results. The 
other speakers were C. B. Pomeroy, of 
Willimantic, on 'How to Grow a Corn 
Crop;' H. G. Manchester, on 'Smne Feed· 
ing Problems;' F. H. Stadtmueller, Elm· 
wooq, on 'The Sanitary Equipn1ent ot 
Handling Milk.' Large audiences were 
present at the meetings."-From the Con-
necticut Farmer of December 23, 1905. 
Two points in this notice will please 
the students and alumni of C. A. C. : The 
hearty recognition of the excellence of 
Professor Beach as an authority; and 
the app~arance as lecturers of Messrs. 
Potneroy and Manchester, both of- them 
alumni of thi~ instit1,1tion. 
College Notes. 
The first rhetoricals of the year were 
given by the members of the Freshmen 
class in Cottage Hall, Friday evening, 
N oven1ber 3rd, 1905. The class as a whole 
did very well, considering that this was 
their first attempt at public speaking. 
The members of the Senior Agricultu-
ral class recently n1ade ·a trip to the Dim-
ock farm in Coventry, to look over some 
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fine-bred Guernsey cattle. The trip was a 
very instructive one. 
Prof. Gulley, with the Senior Horticul-
tural class, paid a visit to the greenhouses 
of Mr. Pierson at Cromwell, on N ovem-
ber 1st. __ They were given the freedom of 
the houses by Mr. Pierson and spent near-
ly the entire afternoon in inspecting the 
houses. Special attention was given to the 
rose, carnation, and chrysanthemun1 
houses . The trip was an interesting and 
profitable one for all concerned. 
n Tuesday, October 24th, Prof. 
Whites class in Landscape Gardening 
went to Hartford to study landscape 
effects in the city p'cirks. The Superinten-
dent of Public Parks, Mr. Wirth, and the 
Superintendent of KeneJ.: Park, Mr. Par-
ker, accompanied the party on the trip 
around the parks. The entire n1orning 
was spent in driving around K.eney· Park. 
The party took dinner with Superim:en-
dent Parker. In the afternoon the in-
spection of Elizabeth, Bushnell, and Good~ 
win parks was complet~d . The class were 
delighted with their trip and appreciated 
to a very great degree the thoughtfulness 
of Prof. White, who planned the affair. 
Superintendents Parker and Wirth spared 
no pains to see that everything was ex-
plained. Much was learned of the differ-
ent types of landscape gar_dening, on both 
large and stnall scales. Curves, grades, 
and plantings were fully discussed, and 
upon their return to Storrs, the class was 
voluble in its expressions of satisfaction 
with the trip. · 
Prof.-"Mr. Thompson, what is the pro-
cess of absorption of a smaller nation by 
a greater?" 
Mr. Thompson-"Osmosis." 
ne of the best feeds for squabs, "says 
-The New England Farmer," is the culti-
vated Sage bush. 
The junior rhetoricals were given De-
cember 8th. The speaking on the whole 
was very good, although the pieces spoken 
have often been heard before. 
A n1eeting of the Athletic association 
was held in College Hall, December 
6th. The manager and assistant manager 
of the football team for the coming year 
were elected. A meeting of the 1905 foot-
ball team was afterwards called and the 
captain for next year's team elected. The 
baseball team also elected their captain for 
this year. · 
Football captain for 1906-C. S. Wat-
rous, '07. 
Football manager for 19o6-Hallock, 
'07. 
Baseball captain for 19o6-R. G. Tryon, 
'o6. 
It is rumored that the degree of E. M. 
(easy mark) has been conferred on Roger 
Emerson Sperry, a student of an ea t-
ern college. 
During the last week of December the 
chapel exercises were given up to allow 
the Seniors to give their addresses. It is 
hoped that the audience enjoyed then1 bet-
ter than the speakers did. 
A Christmas sale and supper was given 
at the Cottage, Friday evening under the 
auspices of the ladies of the church. The 
drawing room was prettily decorated. A 
Christmas tree standing in one corner was 
loaded down with numerous and varied 
presents. The dining room was also an 
interesting feature, the table being arrang-
ed in an artistic manner. Many of . the 
students and faculty were present. A v ry 
pleasant evening was enj yed by all, the 
party adjourning at ten o'clock. 
On December 6th, President ~tim on 
called a meeting of the student b dy, at 
which time he extended his thanks to the 
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students as a whole for the interest which 
th y .had taken in the college and its work. 
The Glee Club, under the teaching of 
Professor Putnan1 and Miss Koller, is 
making rapid headway. It is hoped that 
it will soon be able to appear in public. 
rof.-"Any one in this class Iris·h ?" 
Mr. .-" Yes, sir; I am l 6 Irish." 
r £.-"Yes, ) es, Mr. Griswold; if you'd 
b en all Irish you might have amounted to 
som thing." 
The old dormitory seems to be the seat 
of roughhouses and rackets. Recently a 
number of students were caught having 
a little fun among themselv~s by a cer-
tain professor who evidently had forgot-
ten that he was a boy and student once 
himself. The young men were reported 
with the resulting penalty of five hours' 
hard labor, one of their number being ex- · 
eluded from the dormitories for the year. 
A meeting of the Board of Agriculture 
was held in the City Hall at Willimantic, 
on D ecember 12th, 13th and 14th. Inter-
esting speakers from different parts of the 
United States were on the program. Pres-
ident Stitnson spoke before the assembly. 
l\1any of the students were present at the 
meeting and received some valuable infor-
mation on various subjects in which they 
were intere ted. 
At C. A. C. it is not necessary to ask a 
stud nt of the masculine gender, whether 
he spent his vacation at Storrs or at home. 
If one wishes to know the facts in any 
particular case, he need but n1ake a 
brief urvey of the head of the individual 
in question and if the skill of t·he tonsorial 
arti t is easily apparent, he may safely 
decide that the student has been hotne. 
This rule holds true almost without ex-
c epti~n and is particularly n ticeable in the 
junior cla s. At the end of the Thanks-
giving recess, out of a class of over twenty 
tnembers, there appeared only two un-
shorn heads. It is probable that the home-
goers, during one of the long waits be-
tween trains, visited a department estab-
lishment in a body and secured the satis-
faction of their culture wants at reduced 
rates. 
In the case of the gentler sex, the above 
mentioned rule does not seem to be ap-
plicable, and the Spectator has as yet been 
unable to distinguish the hmnegoers from 
the others. 
Vacations spent at Storrs are not as dis-
agreeable as those who have never expe-
rienced then1 may in1agine. To be sure, 
the feminine element is rare in a greater 
proportion, consequently the boys who are 
fortunate enough to. remain are better en-
tertained than when all the students are 
here. The time is taken up with work, 
study, ·and recreation in the form of walk-
ing, skating, dancing, card-playing or 
story-telling, in all of which every one par-
ticipates. I~ the dining room the girls and 
boys sit at one table and a sort of family 
feeling springs up among all who are 
thus brought together more intimately. 
Soon the vacation is at an end and the ones 
who have been -home are not any more 
sorry than are those who have retnained 
at C. A. C. . 
The annual military ball will be given in 
College Hall, Storrs, Conn., February g, 
1go6. The Alumni are especially invited. 
A disastrous fire at Amherst Agricul-
tural College completely destroyed their 
immense barn. By hard work th~ stu-
dents succeeded in saving a large share of 
the live stock. The original cost of the 
structure was $45,000. 
At rehearsal :-
Pronlpter, to leading man who is· about 
to embrace the maiden lady :-"Go easy, 
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Mr. T. You go at it as though you were 
making a football tackle." 
Snow flakes fell; the walks got slippery; 
Several students struck the ground. 
Oh dear I thump went our instructor, 
And her hair all tumbled down. 
The girls B. B. team has adopted a new 
yell:-
"Hobble, gobble, rick a racka 
Sis boom ba! 
Connecticut! Connecticut! Rah, rah, rah !" 
Pat., you are a handy man, 
As c~rpenter, mason, and plumber, 
But of all xour roles you appear the best 
As the little blue-suited drummer. 
"Hi pueri pigri suut," wrote the Profes-
sor, bi1t it was all lost on the first year 
Latin class. 
"One man's meat is another man's finish." 
B. D. 
A little lesson in History:-
Said Braddock, "This fortress Duquesne, 
I'll storn1 it by might and by mesne; · 
And-for Johnny Crapaud-
You'll soon see him gaud 
When n1y Redc-oats appear in the plesne." 
But the Redcoats found fortress Duquesne 
Didn't prove quite so easy to gesne; 
For with French and with Sioux 
It was all they could dioux 
The hair on their heads to retesne. 
· Class Spirit from the Senior Point 
of View. 
It is perhaps a piece of good fortune 
that the alleged class spirit, heretofore a 
source of much disturbance, is not in these 
days very much in evidence at Storrs. It 
is true that the Juniors occasionally get 
an inspiration and try to display class 
spirit, if such it really be, by promenading 
about the campus in the wee sma' hour 
of the early morning, dragging with them 
, a small n1etallic instrument and carefully 
guarding it as though afraid the shadows 
c: 
would leep -out and take posse i n f the 
toy. 
To this interesting performance we have 
no p-ossible objection. We go even. 
further; we endeavor to appear inter t cl; 
we try to put on an appearance .of cr dulity 
as we listen to their boasts of their suc-
cess in retaining possession of the valued 
trophy. We listen as they tell us how they 
fired it off, not once, but many times, and 
how the vast detonations of the mighty 
pop-gun shook the whole neighborhood 
and shattered the circumambient atmos-
phere. Can it be possible that such an 
earthquake could occur without awakening 
the Seniors ? 
So runs the Junior tale. As a matter of 
fact, since the odd numbered clas e have 
been in possession of the alleged cannon, 
we know of but two occasions on which 
this dire implement of war has appeared 
on the campus in daylight. N w the 
Seniors, of course, do not expect to be 
informed beforehand of the day it may ap-
pear; but if the possession of the t y is to 
be the object of class rivalry it w uld s em 
only reasonable to require that it be 
brought out at a time when p ople are up 
and about, not when everyone is a leep. 
There is still another point of view. The 
two previous senior clas es, wi ely, it 
seetns to us, held the opinion that all clas 
feeling should be done away with b tween 
the Seniors and Juniors; they, conse-
quently, omitted the cust mary h r e-
rush. We have followed in th ir f ot-
steps, an 1 the horse-ru h is, in c n e-
quence, a thing of the past. We f 1 that 
we have d ne our part toward th stip-
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pre sion of class feeling. If, however, the 
Juniors are not willing to join the 
eniors in promoting this object, and if 
they really intended a challenge by the di - . 
charge of their pop-gun on one of the 
nio-hts about examination week, ~e still re-b 
serve our right to free action in the matter 
of ace ptance. In short, we do not care to 
enter into any dispute that will be likely to 
.r vive disputes between the two upper 
classes; if necessary, however, the Senior 
class will stand for its full rights and meet 
it full responsibilities in . this, as in all 
other matters. We hope this staten1 nt 
will be received in the spirit in which it is 
written. 
Athletic Notes. 
C. A. C., 70. M. H. S., 28. 
Grant 2, Carlsson 3, Tr on I6, Barker 7, 
F rris 7, Sm) the 3, Little ,), Johnston I. 
Halves-twenty tninute 
WESLEY N, 86. C. A. C., I2. 
Connecticut was badly beaten at Mid-
dl town by W sleyan by an overwheln1-
ing score on December ixteenth. C. A. 
C. wa outcla d in all points of the gan1e 
and We le) an had a walkover. The pa s-
ing and tean1 work of the We leyan team 
was of the highest order, their ignal also 
worked nearly every time as White out-
jumped both hi op nent . • 
Connecticut wa handicapped by the 
size of the floor and by the wooden back-
stop which ar quit a chang fro1n th 
screen backstop in us at torr . The 
shooting of White, Taylor an 1 Dearborn 
wa very accnrat and a ver large p~r­
centage of th ir throws r sult d in ba -
ket . Campaio-ne played a fin gam at 
n the ninth of December C. A. C. 
played its first game of basketball on the 
home floor and defeated Manchester High 
School by the score of 70 to 28. The 
Manch ster team was light but fast, and 
being handicapped by the size floor were 
not a match for the heavi r coll ge five. 
Several men were tri d out at different 
positions by the local teatn. The scoring 
f.or the first few minutes of play was clo e 
but after that Connecticut cored bask ts 
almost at will. Several foul were ·called 
on both teams but neither side was able 
to throw baskets from them. 
. gnarcl and ran hi team to perfection. 
The line-up :-
C. A. C. MANCHESTER. 
Watrous .......... r. f ....... ..... Ferris 
Waters, Murphy, Gallup .1. f ...... Smythe 
Grant, Carlsson .... c .............. Little 
Tryon ............ r. g ......... Johnston 
Barker ............ 1. g ......... McGuire 
Officials-Madden, of Trinity; Risl y, 
of Storrs. Baskets-Watrous 5, Gallup 2, 
Th line up:-
WE LEY\N. 
. A. C. 
Taylor, Vanhorn .. r. f ......... \A. atrou 
Dearborn, Soule .. 1. f. .... Welt n, Barker 
White ............ c ..... Carlsson, rant 
Chamberlain, Moore .. r. g ......... Try n 
ampaigne ..... : . . 1. g .... Barker, Ri·.sl y 
R f ree-Carl on, of Middletown' Y. 
M. C. A. Baskets-Dearborn 7, Taylor 
7, White 8, Chamberlain 5, Campaigne 6, 
oule 5, Moore 2, Vanhorne 2, Tryon 4, 
Bark r I Wa.tr us I. Goals from fouls-
' 
Campaigne 2. Halves-twenty tninutes 
each: 
ANDER N YM., 38. C. A. C., I. 
The C. A. C. girl ' 1 a k tball team was 
beat n on Decetnb r ninth by the Ander-
son ym. girl at New Haven in the ·fir t 
game of the year. 
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The line-up :-
C. A. C. GIRLS. ANDERSON GYM. GIRLS. 
Miss Donovan .... r. f ................. . 
Miss Seag ....... I. f ................. . 
Miss Toohey ........ c ................. . 
l\1iss Clark ....... r. g ................. . 
Miss Wak lee ...... I. g ................ . 
fficials-Miss Biggar, of New Haven, 
and Mr. Welton, of Storrs. Timekeeper, 
Crowell. Score -fir t half- Ander on 
y.m., 29; C. A. C., o. Second half-An-
cler n Gym., 9; C. A. C., I. 
A History of the Use of Furs. 
Prehistoric n1an had no cloth nor could 
he make any with which to clothe himself 
and he naturally tt1rned to the fur bearing 
animals for clothing. Thus we see the 
occupation of the hunter is perhaps the 
oldest in t·he world with the exception of 
the fisherman. B fore the u e of metals 
for money wa thought of, fur were the 
mediun1 of exchang . 
There are no statues nor paintings to 
how t.hat the Gr eks in their highest 
phase of civilization used furs of any kind 
as clothing, but the heroes of their mythol-
ogy were repr ented as being clothed in 
the hides of animals. H rcules is generally 
shown clad in a huge li n's hide. A few 
instances are cited in th Bible of the use 
of · furs of different kinds for articles of 
clothing. The Spartans wore furs as a 
mark of distinction and their use was only 
atnong the higher classes of society. Sev-
eral anci nt hi torians tell us that the 
savage tribes about Greec wore seal skins 
as we wear cotton clothing now-a-days. 
Tacitus says that the anci nt Germans 
wore dre ses of reinde r hide and numer-
ous other early R man writer mention 
the use of furs among the tribes to the 
north and even by the Roman themsel ve . 
Woolen fabric seen1 to have been the 
first substitute for fur clothing. Egypt i 
thought to have introduced the manufact-
ure of this cl th. The raven black wool of 
Laodicea was famous throughout the 
world. The Romans wore costly wo len 
garments but fur is known to have been 
used at festivals and as an ensign of \ ar. 
Before civilized nations took up the u e 
of furs for robes of state, sable and ermine 
adorned the robes of barbarian m narch . 
Probably the difficulty of procuring th e 
furs and consequently their costliness ac-
counted for their early use a royal attire. 
The Romans seem to have adopted the 
gen ral us of fur from the encr achin; 
Teutonic tribes. · 
Furs became immediately a fa hionabl 
luxury in Italy and it was from here that 
the use of furs spread to all parts f 
Europe, wher they were recognized a 
marks of royalty. The cottes-d-arme or 
mantle ·of knights wa border d with al le 
and ermine and it was this that lead t 
robes of ermine b ing inc rporat d in the 
coats-of-arm of man of the old Eur p-
ean families. 
The· middle ages aw the most magni-
ficent eli play of rich furs. Harold. l(ing 
of orway, w re a co tly re 1 manti line 1 
with ermin and when ocHre., of ouillon · 
vi ited Emperor 1 xi , o f Constantin ple, 
the emperor was amazed at the marrnifi-
cence f th fur garment of God fre and 
his followers. Th Engli h Parliam nt 
pa sed a law in 1336 prohibitinrr any ne 
wh s yearly income wa les than £ r 
fr m w arino- fur of an kind. b ut th 
satne time ermany pa eel an rclinanc 
forbidding th common citizen tra le m n 
or hopkecp r to \ ear gann nt trimm cl 
with any c tl fur. Th e re tricti ns 
tend cl all the m re t mak p ltri s 
• 
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sable and ermine marks of royalty and 
wealth. 
In our own day the use of fur is very 
extensive. Ev ry lady in every walk of 
life wears fur of sotne kind, from the val-
uable seal or ern1ine of the tnillionaire's 
wife to the cheap catskin worn by the poor 
man's wife. Men with fur overcoats, caps 
and gloves are not an uncmnn1on sight in 
thi country. In a word, there is probably 
no other article that has reached such a 
world-wide use through all ages. 
STODDARD. 
The History of the Sila. 
The word silo is derived from a Greek 
word, siros, a pit holding grain, but the 
n1od rn meaning is any air-tight structure 
designed for the preserving of crops in the 
green state. 
The earliest forms of silos were used for 
the storing of grain and it is stated by 
Pliny that grain was kept in air-tight 
apartments in Ambracia from the time of 
I{ing Pyrrhus to the wars of Pompeius 
Magnus, a period of two hundred years. 
It is not known when or by whon1 the 
method of preserving green crops in the 
fonn of silage was discovered, but it is very 
probable that it was discovered accident-
ally by some one who had hidden his crop 
in a pit, and later found that it was well 
preserved. We hear that semi-barbaric 
races buried their crops for future use and 
the people along the Baltic Sea have kept 
green crops in the form of silage for years. 
Near the middle of the last century the 
introduction of the sugar beet industry in 
Germany made it necessary to find sotne 
way to preserve the beet tops and pulp, so 
the silo was resorted to. 
The first silos were built in Gennany 
and France. These were of simple con-
struction, namely a large pit with natural 
or artificial drainage; into this the beet 
pulp was placed, hay or some coarse ruff-
age was pla.ced over t·he top of the silage 
and the wl1ole was pressed with stones or 
dirt. 
The first silos in Atnerica were of the pit 
or trench forn1 1 and until r885 th practic 
of pressing the silage was used, the people 
not appreciating the immense pressure 
fron1 the weight of the silage itself. 
The first silo built in Ainerica, after 
modern principles, wa erected in r876 by 
F. Morris, of Maryland, and the first wood-
en silo in r884, at Aurora Station, hio. 
Beginning with these two silos there ha 
been a constant increase in the number 
and varieties until at the present time there 
are over roo ooo silos used in America. 
The type has been greatly improv d. 
The earthen pit was followed ·by pits with 
cemented interior. Square ilos were built 
in the barns, and lat r the round silos 
which are classified into several divi ion 
according to the material and way in which 
they are made. A.mong these round silo , 
the ones most commonly known, are the 
stone, brick, brick-lined, cement-lined, and 
the wooden stave silos. Of these, the tone 
and brick silos are probably the most eco-
non1ical in the long r.un, but the c rrtent-
lined and stave silos are satisfactory and 
can be built at a milch 1 ss cost. 
Although there have been many failures 
in t'he history of the silo, there is now no 
doubt as to its value, and we see by the 
nmnber built annually that the · ilo has 
cotne to stay. 
What a Gymnasium Would Do for t~ 
College. 
One thing that eve_ry college an I scho 
in the country should have is a well-equip-
ped gymnasium. Ev ry growing boy 
needs exercise to harden his muscles and 
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help tnake his strong. Of course many 
will say that hard work will n1ake a boy 
stronger and that training in a gymna-
siun1 is all foolishness. Certain kinds of 
work certainly do harden the muscles; but 
steady training in a gymnasiun1 accom-
plishes these results much better. 
At Storrs, as in many other schools, the 
military drill takes the place of a gymna-
ium, and no doubt, the drill is very val-
uable; but we think the drill should be 
supplen1ented by well-planned instruction 
in the gymna ium. A great additional ad-
vantage of a gymna ium here, would be a 
uitable floor for ba ketball. A mall floor 
for practice has always been our weak 
point in this game. The gym. should also 
contain a baseball cage where baseball 
practice could be carried on in the spring 
before the ground outside is in condition 
for playing. It should also be equipped 
with dumb-bells, Indian clubs, chest 
weight, horizontal-bars, and a running 
track. Every student should be compelled 
to exercise at least one hour each day 
und r the in truction of a n1aster. 
Th re are many students in college now 
who take no part in athletics, who, if they 
w re comp lled to ex rcise every . day, 
woull find uch exercise great benefit. 
om tim in the future we hope that 
this college will have a well-equipped gym-
nasium like other colleges and preparatory 
schools. N. W. P., 'o8. 
The Spectator. 
It takes o little to plea e people in every 
day lif . ur fri nels and associat s are 
ready to laugh on all occasion and at very 
trivial matt r om titnes. What doe one 
more good than a hearty laucrh? We come 
upon a littl joke or a hort non ensical 
poen1, in a pap r or magazine, anrl we 
nev r fail to read it and tell it to please 
son1eone else. A tart little limerick at-
tracts our attention, and, again, we may 
be fortunate enough to possess a fri end, 
who has spent much time in searching for 
queer old epitaphs, a number of which be 
has always at his tongues end, therefore, 
affording much pleasure to the listener as 
well as himself. 
The following was recently toll me:-
"Oh I be she dead and am he gone, 
And is I left here all alone ; 
Oh! cruel fate, you is unkind, 
To take she 'fore and leave I hind." 
Another n1an, on lo ing his wife, wr te 
on her tombstone, "The light f my life· i 
gone out." But he evidently found an-
other spouse for beneath the fir t in crip-
tion is written, "I have struck another 
match." 
My roommate, a jolly girl , and one who 
never passes a little joke without enjoying 
it, was reading the Ladies' Home C 01npanion. 
All at once.t she interrupted me, in the 
tnidst of the most critical point of an in-
teresting story,_ by a sudden burst of laugh-
ter. Then she read me the following:-
Uncle J ohn-"My goodne , T mn1y, 
you eat an awful lot fo r uch a little 
fellow. ' 
Tommy-"! 'spect I ar n ·t o littl a I 
look fron1 the outside." 
A good laugh is enjoyed the tnore ' h n 
many people are present to participate in 
the fun. And it al o la t ver much long-
er. Young men who play on th gri lir n 
are alway big, trong, bulky and c· n pic-
uous. Nothing can scar th 111 and, a 
for knocking th m lown ea ily, n v r. 
Ju t uch a rugged f 11 w cau d an ut-
burst frotn the p ctat r an 1 h r m-
pani n , n uncla) b ~ be in kn eke 1 
compl t 1) ver backward th g r und 
by a little harml twi . 
W al r ort to m littl incid nt 
when m company and tell it t bricrht n 
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the conver ation lest it lag. Again, some 
one narrates a story and, at once, the 
thought comes and we say, "That reminds 
me." Our incident is then told. 
A fall is always most amusing to both 
) o~tng and old, providing it is the other 
fellow who falls. A tall, stately, military 
man lost his bearings, in getting over a 
rail fence, and had: to scramble around 
among the brush consi-derably to find him-
self again. The queer part was that his 
stiff hat remained undisturbed · on his head. 
Have you ever noticed that a man's hat 
eldom fails to fly off if suddenly jarred 
or if the wind blows at all hard? And 
people are ever ready to enjoy the spec-
tacle he presents in regaining it. 
There are many incidents, familiar to us 
all, that n1ight be listed under the heading, 
"An1using Things in Every Day Life." 
And we cannot deny that they do us each 
a certain amount of good and often re-
n1ain, as a bright spot, in our minds. In 
closing, I would say, "Laugh and gtow 
fat. Find amusen1ent and pleasure in the 
little things; do so without hurting an-
other' feelings, and be, in truth, a second 
'Sunny ]in1.'" 
Resolutions. 
Wherea , Almighty God in his infinite 
wi cl m has removed fron~ an1ong us 
Francis A. Bartlett, an est.eemed friend 
and charter member of the Eclectic Liter-
ar Society; therefore be it 
Resolved: 
r. That the Eclectic Literary Society ex-
tends its heartfelt sympathy to the oereav-
ed fan1ily of the deceased. 
2. That in his death we have lost ~ v~l­
uable friend and fellow member. 
3· That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family of the deceased, that they 
be printed in the C. A. C. Loo1 ouT, and 
that they be spread upon the permanent 
records of the Eclectic Literary Society. 
F. A. MILLER, 
P. C. D NHAM, 
EARL BEMI J 
C01nmittee on Resolutions. 
Storrs, Conn., Dec. 15, 1905. 
Alumni Notes. 
At the Agricultural Convention held at 
Willimantic, December rzth, 13t'h and 14th 
we were pleased to ec so many of the 
alumni present. Among them were: '83, 
I-ienry Hoisington, Jr.; '85, Horace 
Eafon; '86, Arthur L. Reed; 88, Clarence 
H. Savage and Charles A. Wheeler; '90, 
Charles B. Pomeroy, Jr.; '9 :r, Fred L. 
Rosebrook; '92, Henry E. French; '93, 
Martin M. Frisbie, M. H . Parker and W al-
ter A. Arnold; '95, Arthur J. Pierpont and 
W. A. Stocking, Jr.; '98, H. L. Garrigus, 
Herbert l(irkpatrick and Edwin Mans-
field; 'or, T. F. Downing; '04, F. ]. Ford; 
S. P. Hollister, 'os. 
'95· C. R. Green spent unday, Dec m-
b r . roth~ with friend in Mount H pe , 
Mansfield. 
'95. Martin M. 'Fri 1 ie spent W cines-
day night, Decen1ber 13th, at th college. 
'95. A few weeks ago, while . ]. i r-
pont and his man w re setting off blasts, 
Mr. Pierpont narrowly escaped a serious 
accident. Mr. Pierpont had lighted his 
blast and while waiting for his n1an to 
light ~ second, the first blast went off· one 
of the logs over the hlast struck Mr. i r-
pont; he was knocked d wn but recovered 
in time to get a hort eli tance fron1 the 
place before the s cond bla t went off. 
'95-'03. The Pierpont Brothers have in-
stalled a large water tank and windtnill on 
• 
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their place. The tank will supply both A. 
J. Pierpont's place and Morton ierponf 
new house now in construction. 
A. J. Pierp nt recently spent a few 
hours with H. L. Garrigus and friends at 
the college. 
'97· R. D. and . · C. Gilbert sp nt 
Thanksgiving with th ir parents at Gilead. 
Ex. '97· Clarence Hanley attended the 
Agricultural convention at ·Willimantic. 
'97· C. S . Francis spent Sun lay, N oven1-
ber 2_7, with fri ncl in Provi lence. 
'or . vV. W. Dimock ha accepted an ap-
p intment as fir t a i tant to Dr. Mayo, 
the chief of the ur au of Animal Industry 
f th Republic of Cuba. This appoint-
ment goes int eff ct at once, and Dr. 
Dimock has already left this country for 
antiago de Cuba. He was graduat d 
from the D partment of Veterinary 
cience of Cornell University in June 
last year. 
'02. T. F. Downing has been elected 
aldern1an of the .. second ward in Willinlan-
tic. 
'03 and Ex. ~ 6. . W. an 1 Rob rt C. 
l\1anche t r att ncl d the rown- art-
nlouth game at pringfi ld , Nov mber 25. 
'04. D. I(. hurtl ff h~ taken a po i-
tion with the eneral El ctric o., L ynn, 
l\1a . Addr , 40 ark t. \V st L nn. 
'04. F. J. F r 1 b ught two pur -br 1 
Hol tein- "rie ian h if r cal whil at-
t ndinrr the agricultural rneeting in Wil-
limantic. 
'os. A. E. M r cently took a trip to 
New D elf rd hunting ducks. I · t pp d 
in ·rr vid nee a f w days with the torrs 
boys at Br wn. 
'os. Irving W. atterson arrived at 
Storrs, Thursday, Decetnber 2r, n hi 
• 
way h01ne for his Christmas vacation. 
He . spent Christmas with his parents in 
Waterville where Professor Patterson is 
carrying on a lumber busines . 
From a letter from Patterson we quote 
the following: "Notice is hereby extended 
to the Alumni Departlnent of the C. A. 
L O:E T that a Storrs reunion was held 
at 23 Ca well Hall, Providence, Rhode 
I land, December rl at 8 p. m. Messrs. 
Manche ter, Nash, Moss and Patterson 
were present. All gave toasts." 
04 pecial-1\riarjorie R. Montieth ha 
be n at St rr for everal weeks pa t ow-
ing to ickness; he was not able to re-
turn to her tuclies until after Chri tmas. 
Ex. 'o6. L. J. Braski i attending Col-
lege at Valparaiso, Indiana. 
'o8. Fr d Koenig is now employed on a 
dairy farn1 in Smithboro, N. Y. 
Exchanges. 
A notorf us eaves dropper-rain.-Ex. 
The honor sy tern is now in vogue at 
mher t lleg . ny fre hman caught 
cheating i t be su pended f r a term , 
but any n1 mber of the three upper cla 
i to be exp lled.-Ex. 
P ople living in gla s hou s houll 
dr ss in th dark-Ex. 
vVe kn w of no place wh re pu h and 
en r · c unt f r o much a m fo t-ball. 
-Ex. 
Four tud nt hav been enter d at 
rn ell fr 111 ngal , India. Thes m n 
w r ent by th Indian gov rnm nt t 
tuly aoTiculture a carri d on in rhi 
c untry. 
Th man wh 
to turn up g n 
toe .-Ex . 
waitinrr for 
rally has his 
om thin?" 
y on hi ~ 
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Chicago University has called for draw-
ings of seals fr9m which to select one. A 
large nun1ber of designs were presented, 
but all bearing the student lamp were re-
jected, ~s it was thought that it would sug-
gest Standard Oil.-Ex. 
Vjewed frmn any angle, ignorance ts 
the costiliest crop that can be raised in 
any part of the Union.-Roosevelt. 
Rose a clamor from the woodshed, 
Rushed the frantic n1other there; 
Came a father forth explaining, 
I have merely fanned the heir.-Ex. 
The cmnn1ittee appointed to revise foot-
ball rules, has not met as yet, Harvard's 
representatives 'having asked for more 
time to consider the matter. It is thought 
by good authority that the only changes 
will be those in regard to the five-yard 
rule, and tackling below the knees. 
William Jennings Bryan has given $250 
to Nebraska University, the yearly in-
cotne of which is to be given to the stu-
dent writing the best essay on the science 
of governn1ent.-Ex. 
All things come to those who wait, but 
when they come they re out of date. 
When the donkey saw a zebra, 
He began to switch his tail, 
"Well, I never/ was his comtnent, 
Here's a mule that's been in jail. 
-Ex. 
Semi-annual Dramatics. 
The sen1i-annual dramatics for the bene-
fit of the college athletic and literary so-
cieties has become one of the most en-
joyable features of Storrs, and the per-
formance given on January twelfth, in be-
half of the Girls' Basketball team, proved 
no exception to the rule. 
The play, entitled "Mr. Bob," a comedy 
in two acts, is bright and amusing, and 
was listened to by an audience unusually 
large and appreciative. 
The cast of characters was as follow 
Phili.p Royson ........................ Mr. Tryon 
Robert Br·own, of Benson and Benson. Mr. Hanks 
Jenkins, the butler.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. S.perry 
Rebecca Luke, a maid·en lady ...... Miss Tooh y 
l{iatherine Rog-el's, her niece ......... Miss Seage 
Patty, Aunt Rebecca's maid· ......... Miss Smith 
The parts were well sustained and in-
terpreted with ease and vivacity. Especial 
mention ought perhaps to be tnade of ntlr. 
Hanks. Around him the humor of the 
comedy centered and he acted well the dif-
ficult and sotnewhat unpleasant role of Mr. 
Brown, of Benson and Benson. 
The new st~ge setting and artistic 
furnishings added much to the pleasure of 
the audience and the effectiveness of the 
play. 
-~ 
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PATRONIZE ... 
· MURPHY BROS,, 
Livery an~ Feed Stable-
Double and Single Teams at your servi'cie. 
Telephone 176,.,4. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Successors to WILLIAMS. 
H. R. CHAPPELL, 
Practical Pai_nter, 
And Dealer in 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass and Putty, 
64 7 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
The Leonard Prescription Pharmacy 
PfBSCfiDtiOD Specialist, 
780 Main .Street, • Willimantic, Conn. 
ESTABLISHED 1892. 
STEPf{Efi hAfiE fOhGE~, 
180 Bttoadway, New Yottk. 
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
I Club and College Pins and Rings, I 
Gold and Silver Medals, 
LATHAM & CRANE, 
£ontractors and 
Buildtrs. 
Dealers in 
Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room Mould..:. 
ings, Glass, Kalsomine, Varnish 
and Brushes. 
Outside and Inside Finish, Mouldings, Brackets 
and Stair work. 
Steam Power Shops, 159 Valley Street, 
. 
One of· the Stepping Stones 
To a Well Groomed Personal 
Appearance is a pair of 
ALL AMERICA 
$3.50--$4.00 Shoes. 
J. B. PAULHUS & CO., Willimantic, Conn. 
ro 0 9 0 0 Q 9 0 0 Q Qo0::-1 
I TH:T B:ST I SMALL 
I I PROFIT, ~NOT I I TRASH 
I AT A I SMALU PRICE. Loooooocooooo~ 
H. E. REMINGTON 
& c~o., 
CLOTHIERS 
and 
OUTFITTERS, 
Willimantic, Conn. 
CHAS. L. BOSS, 
Lumber & Coal 
••• Call and See Me ..• 
Telephone Connection. 50 North Street. 
JAMES F. CLUNE, 78~1~L~~A~~·,·c, coNN. 
Pianos, Organs, Musical Goods 
of every description. ' 
White Sewing Machines and Supplies for 
all Sewinjf Machines. 
VICTOR Talking Machines and Records. 
EDI:SON Phonographs and Records. 
TURNER'S STABLB. 
ESTABLISHED 1857. 
LIVERY AND BOARDING. 
Large sheds and yard for hitching and feed-
ing herses. Pleasant wmting room to~ lA<liE'B. 
A. W. TURNER, (Near Opera House), 
Willimantic, Conn. 767 Main Street, Willimantic, C<'nu. 
. 
. 
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A FARllER'S 
LUllBER YARD. 
2,000 ,000 Shin gles Constantly on Hand. 
Als o 2,000,000 Barn Boards 
At the I~owest P ossible Prices. 
Office and Yard: 
Church St., W ill imantic, Conn. 
Geo. K. Nason, Prop., 
P. J. TWO 1EY, Yard Manager. i I 
I Opera House Barber Shop. 1 
I 
LARGEST IN THE CI T r. 
Everything ::\ w and Up-to-date. 
753 MAIN ST., WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Sanderson Fertilizer & Cbemical Co. 
LUCIEN SANDERSON, President. 
• .. Importers of ..• 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS. 
•.. S ole Proprietors of .. . 
SANDE RSON'S SPECIAL FORMULA 
FERTILIZERS. 
Office, 217 Water St., New Haven, Conn. 
Circulars Free. 
J . 0. BLANCHETTE, 
BAKERY and FANCY CAKES 
Wholes a le and Reta il. 
Orders for pa rtieR. \ Veddi n gs, Etc., promptly 
attended to. 
44 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
STILL DOING BUSINESS 
1 
J. 
NEAR THE SAME OLD PLACE F. CARR & CO., 
But A Complete Une ot 
In a Smokers' 
Different Articles 
Line. is now handled by 
THEO. F. DOWNING, Rail road St. , Willimantic. 
MODERN 
Steam Carpet Clean ing and Rough Dry Family Washing. 
As well as our Famous Shirt and Collar Worlt, 
IS SURE T O PLEASE. PRI ES RIGHT. 
Maverick Laundry and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
2 Main t. , Willimantic, Conn. 
Opp. Hooker House. 
tbt jranto= Jtmtrtcan Publlsbing £o. 
(Fonn<:rl y til Windham Pre .) 
BOOK, NEWS ~NO JOB PRINTING. 
Commercial Work a Specialty. 
I 
I 
£ombination 
£1otbi~rs, 
Hatters .and Furnishers. 
744 Main S t reet, Williman tic, Conn. 
1 THE WILSON DRUG COMPANY 
1 Estab lished I 29. Incorpora t ed t 904. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists. • 
723 Main Street. WILLIMANTIC, CONN . Opposite Depot. 
East ern Connecticu t 's Leadinr Dru g Store. 
D. . BAJ\ROWS, 
Dian1011d \\ atch ~ J ~ elry. 
Optical . Goods, Eas t man Kodaks and 
Supplies, Bu tterick P :: tterns. 
88 Church Street, .. Wi llima ntic, Conn. Willimantic, Conn. 
LO K UT. 
The Perfect Eye 
Will give you no annoyance. Trouble 
with your eyes needs attention. 
Every error or refraction carefully ad · 
justed and Glasses to correct same fur· 
ntshed. 
Examination tree. 
J. C. TRACY, Graduate Optician, 
63 Main Street, Willimantic, onn. 
GASOlENE ENGINES. 
Don't buy one until you have een the line of 
engines I have to offer. 
HERBERT T. CLARK, I 04 Main St., Willimantic. 
He who consider the PRICE only wb n select.in~r a ' 
garm nt may be dis ati tied with the trr..d ; but when 
QUALITY and PRICE ar pr perly adju t d ttnc.l cor-
rectly pre~ented for iuve tigation, at isfactiou will result 
from a purchase. 
We ai m not for ono sale but for y ur .continuous 
patronag . 
H. L. HUNT & CO., 
Men's Outfitters, 
685 MAIN STREET, Willim antic, Conn. 1 
HENRY FRYER, 
riERCHANTTAILOR. 
Full line ot Foreign and Domestic Woolena. 
Latest Styles and most Fashionable Deel~. 
672 Main St., Wtlllmantlc, Conn. 
G. lV. ROBBINS, 
:Photographer, 
Successor to C. H. TOWNSEND. 
A Very Liberal Reduction to 
C. A. C. Students. 
Studio, 702 .M:ain Street, Willimantic. 
OUR SPECIALTIES: 
.,WALK OVER" and "QUEEN QUALITY." 
BRICK 0. DOTS & SULLIVAN, HOES ••• 
758 Mal~ Street, Wlllimanttc, Conn. 
JORDAN BROS. 
Carry a full and complete Une of 
w. L. Dr UGLASS' 
t Builders and General Hardware, 
U .%5, $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes, Calf, Vicl Box Calf 
and Patent Calf, Lace or Congress, at 
~- T • 
I Union i;t., WUllms.nttc, Conn. 
D. A. LYMAN, 
Fire InHurance and Fidelity and 
S 'u'rety Bond.•. 
20- COrtPANIES ~EP~ESENTED-20 
644 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
Artistic Pbotograp bs 
in UP-TO-DATE STYLES at 
MARTIN 'S STUDIO, 
23 Church Street. W1LLIMA TIC, CONN. ' 
Ground Floor. Si~tings Day or Evening. 
Mechanical and Agricultural Tools and 
Cutlery ot every description_ 
Call and inspect our line . 
664 Main Street, Wtllimantlc. 
SAMUEL CHESBRO 
is the College Apothecary. 
Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars, Etc:. 
To cure a cold in a minute use Chesbro's No. 42 
Cough Balsam, Price, 50 Cents. 
S. ORE BRO. WILLIMANTIC, CO N. 
HOO ER 
HOU 
ROOM -Li ht and Airy. 
BE ft and Cl an. 
E. 
T ABLE-Fron1 Best Market Affords. 
SE VICE-Efficient Equal and 
Protn t. 
S. c. Hoo er, Prop. Willimantic, Con11. 
FREE TUITION FREE ROOM RENT ! 
BOAR D AN D BOOKS AT COST ! 
Cb¢ ~onn¢ttitut ~ 
~ Jtgritultural ~OII¢g¢ 
Provides the Best Education for Both Sexes . 
Instruction in Agriculture, Horticul tm c, Veterinary and other Sciences, and 
Field Engineering is given to young men, including practical work in Greenhouse 
:r-.1'anagement, in Dairy Farming and in Poultry Culture. 
Instruction is provided for young women in General Science and Literature ; 
in Domestic Science, including Cooking and Sewing of all kinds; in Physical Cul-
ture with a furnished Gymnasium, and in Instrumental and Vocal Music. 
A Business Course is open to applicants, at all times during the College year, 
and gives instruction in Spelling, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial 
Geography, Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Typewriting and Commercial Law and 
Practice. 
Mechanical Drawing and work in Iron and Wood familiarize the students 
with, the use of tools, and make a beginning of a Course in the Mechanic Arts. 
Short courses in Dairying, Horticulture, . Po~ltry Culture, Business and other 
Studies are provided in the winter term. 
A Practical Education at a minim urn cost is offered, and one in the acquisi-
tion of which a few students can help th~ mselves financially by working about the 
College farm, campus or buildings. 
For particulars write 
" T HE CoNNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL C oLLEGE, 
STORRS, CONN. 
